Facets of Joseph Michael Roth
Interests
Unicycling * Juggling * Computers * Painting * Guitar
Drawing * Handbells * Composing music * Music
Back packing * Electrical Engineering * Hiking
Rock climbing * Raquetball * Piano
Creative Writing * Electronics
Motorcycle trips * Math
Amateur radio
Cats

Characteristics
Intelligent * Quick witted * Intuitive * Philosophical
Multi-level humor * Helpful * Adventurous * Courageous
Independent * Spiritual * Gentle * Soft-spoken * Loving
Wise * Musical * Vibrant * Designer * Strong
Perceived patterns * Rapid thinker * Artistic
Craved challenge * Audiophile * Pushed limits * Creative
Understood people * Innovative * Thought about thoughts
Disarming * Empathetic * Insightful * Warm * Gifted
Encouraging * Logical * Played with words * Unconventional
Saw truth and reality * Recursive thinker

Michael Roth
Born July 16, 1986
Died March 21, 2012

Final Service

“Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil; for You are with me.” Psalm 23:4 NKJV
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“In the darkest days, when appearances seem most
forbidding, have faith in God.” Ministry of Healing 482

“God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there shall
be no more death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be
no more pain, for the former things have passed away.”
Revelation 21:4 NKJV

“To dwell forever in this home of the blest, to bear in soul,
body, and spirit, not the dark traces of sin and the curse,
but the perfect likeness of our Creator, and through
ceaseless ages to advance in wisdom, in knowledge, and in
holiness, ever exploring new fields of thought, ever finding
new wonders and new glories, ever increasing in capacity
to know and to enjoy and to love, and knowing that there
is still beyond us joy and love and wisdom infinite--such is
the object to which the Christian's hope is pointing.”
In Heavenly Places 361

Prelude

Clarita Burden

Welcome and Prayer

Tom James

Life Story

Aunt Mary Lou Steinweg

Tribute

Dad – Larry Roth
Mom – Nora Roth
Sister – Julie Roth

Pictures

The Roth Family

Friends Remember
Prayer

Tom James

Please join us for a time of sharing in the Fellowship Hall.

